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These pictures taken on March 23, 2020 shows artist S.F., 16,
spraypainting graffiti inspired by the COVID-19 on the roof of his
apartment building in Athens.—AFP photos

arvey Weinstein wants to postpone his
civil case by two months. The 68-year-
old convicted rapist is being sued by
actress Wedil David for sexually

assaulting her in 2016, but his legal team have
asked the judge for an eight-week extension “due
to the current coronavirus crisis” that is sweeping
across the globe. According to the court docu-
ments, obtained by TMZ.com, his lawyer has
claimed there are several reasons why the former
movie producer can’t meet the deadline; including
his recent conviction in his New York rape case,
his forthcoming criminal case in Los Angeles and
his declining health and on-going medical prob-
lems. It’s thought Weinstein was one of the two

inmates at Wende Correctional Facility in New
York to test positive to COVID-19 earlier this
week, but his lawyer has said he won’t be com-
menting on the speculation out of respect for his
privacy rights. Despite this, the legal documents
went on to suggest that Weinstein is an “at-risk
individual” and added the current pandemic has
been a “perfect storm for him” and this, in turn,
warrants an extension of a deadline in his civil
case to May 15. The judge is yet to make a deci-
sion on the appeal. Earlier this month, Weinstein
was sentenced to 23 years in prison after he was
found guilty of third-degree rape and a first-
degree criminal sexual act. After his sentencing,
he was rushed to Bellevue Hospital in Manhattan,

New York, after suffering a “dangerous” rise in
blood pressure following the hearing. His
spokesman Juda Engelmayer said recently: “His
blood pressure spiked to a dangerous level and
given his angioplasty last week, they brought him
to Bellevue to be watched and monitored. He did
not have another angioplasty.” On March 4 he
underwent an angioplasty - in which a tiny
catheter is inserted into a vessel to help improve
blood flow to the heart - before he was trans-
ferred to Rikers Island and held in the North
Infirmary Command ahead of his sentencing.
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eese Witherspoon says her daughter’s col-
lege applications felt like “an arrow to the
heart”. The 44-year-old actress has opened
up on her new show ‘Little Fires

Everywhere’ - based on Celeste Ng’s book - and she
revealed how the source material struck a chord as
Ava, 20, was preparing for the next stage of her life.
She told Emmy magazine: “My daughter was applying
for college back then, so it hit me like an arrow in the
heart. “It’s so difficult to articulate what motherhood
means, and there are so many passages in the novel
that did.” Reese - who has Ava with ex-husband Ryan
Phillippe and also has kids Deacon, 16, and Tennessee,
seven, with current husband Jim Toth - revealed her
favourite passage from the book, which compared par-
enthood to an apple. The quote reads: “It was like
training yourself to live on the smell of an apple alone,
when what you really wanted was to devour it, to sink
your teeth into it and consume it, seeds, core, and all.”

For the star, it resonated as her own children are get-
ting older. She added: “It’s such a vivid way to
describe the loss of your children as they grow up.”
Reese previously admitted becoming a mother at such
a young age - she was 23 when she welcomed Ava into
the world - completely changed her life. She explained:
“I had to grow up really fast, and figure out what
woman I wanted to be for my daughter.” However, she
has also insisted having a baby is a lot easier in your

twenties than thirties. She said: “I find that having little
kids is more physical and it’s just really hard on your
body, so I am glad that I had kids kind of young. “I had
one at 23, one at 27 and then again at 37. And oh my
god, having a baby at 37 was so much harder. This is
just me being real.”

cooter Braun is very “protective”
over Justin Bieber and Ariana Grande.
The 38-year-old music mogul - who
manages the two stars - has known

them for a long time, and he sees them more as
“family” than friends. He said: “I was talking to
Alfredo Flores, and Alfredo was on the road with
me and Justin for years as Justin’s videographer
and actually he’s now on the road with Ariana.
We were talking about how its become too nor-
mal for us that you get - I wouldn’t say jaded -
you don’t realize, one concert you bring some-
one backstage ... but when you’re doing sold out
shows all around the world with multiple artists,
it becomes something pretty phenomenal. I still
see Justin, I don’t see Justin Bieber. I don’t see
Ariana Grande. I see Ariana. I see them as
humans and because I’ve been there from the
start and I’ve seen them at their worst, I’ve seen
them at their best ... “You become family with
these people and you are naive. You know that
at one point things might not work out like
everything else. We have no intention of going
separate ways. It’s wild when I see people react-
ing in a certain way because I don’t see them in
that light. I get protective like family sometimes
because in today’s world, we’re all allowed to
say whatever we want. There’s no accountability
anymore, you can literally make up a story and
say whatever facts you want.” Meanwhile,
Scooter asks his clients to operate on a 50 50
split, and do half “privately for your soul” and
the other publicly to help inspire others.
Speaking on the Pretty Big Deal with Ashley
Graham, he said: “The things that I’m proud of in
my life, the things I want to be known for are the
philanthropy ... “Her [his wife], the kids and giv-
ing; those are things I’m proudest. Those are the
things I think of. The shows I was a part of like
Ariana in Manchester, helping with the
Children’s March or the hurricane relief ... When
you get to certain place, that’s actually what
matters. I have a rule with all my clients, as you
know, and that’s 50 / 50. 50 per cent you should
do privately for your soul, 50 per cent you need
to do publicly despite any criticism because
someone might be watching and you’ll inspire
them.”
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va Amurri’s life feels like “a blur” fol-
lowing the birth of her baby son 10
days ago. The 35-year-old actress -
who is the daughter of Susan

Sarandon - welcomed her third child Mateo
into the world last week with her ex-husband
Kyle Martino and has admitted she’s struggling
to keep her emotions in check while people
around world are isolating themselves to avoid
the deadly COVID-19 pandemic. Taking to her
Instagram account, Eva - who also has son
Major James, three, and daughter Marlowe
Mae, five, with Kyle - wrote: “IT’S A BLUR
“Desperate times call for desperate measures.
My kids have watched a lot of screens this
week/end and have eaten way less vegetables.
Processed foods and “shortcuts” abound. My
house is a mess. Laundry is piling up. Trying to
bless and release the feelings of inadequacy
that all this gives me. Feeling grateful to have
@kylemartino here helping out and for my
friends who keep checking in on me. It’s a
weird time to be Postpartum for sure.
“Yesterday I “overdid” it and got really faint
and started bleeding again pretty badly. It was
a reminder to slow down and take it easy- that
many things can wait and that I have to be
tending to myself right now. “If there are any
other postpartum mamas following me and
reading this, consider this YOUR reminder.
(sic)” A little over a month before Mateo was
born, Eva and Kyle’s divorce was finalised. The
former lovers’ eight-year marriage was legally
dissolved by the courts on February 4, 2020 -
three months after they announced they had
split. Prior to giving birth, Eva said she didn’t

want Kyle to witness the arrival of his third
child because she wanted to feel she could “let
go” during labor. Writing in her blog, she said:
“Our intimacy level has totally changed now
that we aren’t a couple, obviously, and in order
to really let go and allow labor to progress
(especially with a home birth) it’s so important
to feel completely at ease in your body and
support ... I’ve realized that having a strong
female energy present at my birth this time is
going to bring that for me. “I’ve elected to have
my female midwives, my awesome doula (also a
woman), and some incredible girlfriends —
who are all Mamas as well.”
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J Khaled is trying to
work out every morn-
ing now he’s in isola-
tion. The ‘Wild

Thoughts’ hitmaker has admitted
he hasn’t been to the gym for a
while and is determined to put
exercise back into his routine
now that he’s spending most of
his time at home eating and
watching TV due to the coron-
avirus crisis. Taking to his
Instagram account, he said:
“Back at it, back at it!” I guess
while we’re all at our houses and
cribs, we’re all going to be eating
a lot. It is what it is, we’re all
going to be eating a lot. We need
to be honest with ourselves,
watching a lot of TV. “We’re
going to have to put a workout
into our routine as well so every
morning I’m going to get it in.
Let’s go. “Also you’ll notice, no
hair cut alert. It is what it is. At
least look at the bright side,
when we do get haircuts, it’s
going to be legendary. Let’s go.”
The 44-year-old singer became
a Weight Watchers ambassador
in 2018 and, as a result, lost 26
pounds due to the manageable
points system. He said at the
time: “Man. Weight Watchers is
going good. The freestyle pro-

gram is doing real big. It’s a real
lifestyle because all you have to
do is not go over your point
[total]. And there are so many
zero points [foods] in case you
get hungry. I got the freestyle
dance. Right now, the last weigh
in as like 26 pounds. I got rid of -
I don’t lose. All I do is win - you
know what I mean.” At the time,
the ‘Do You Mind’ hitmaker said
he wanted to lose weight for his
son Asahd, now three years old,
because he loves him so much. 

– Bang Showbiz
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